## SAP ERP Solution for Pharmaceuticals and Life Science Industries...

### Manual Difficulties
- Stay updated on current scenario.
- Inefficient scientific productivity.
- Unavailability of efficient man power in research.

### Proposed Solution
- SAP ERP Software Solution.

### Why SAP ERP
- Research and development becomes easier and simple.
- Affordable solution creates user friendly environment.
- Reduce manual work on producing drugs.
- Flow of work load goes through balanced criteria.

### Implementation Highlights
Integration of SAP ERP software solution guides to attain success rate within shorter time period of implementation.

### Key Challenges
- Analyzing prevailing diseases at present is tedious.
- Branding of products.
- Maintaining quality product production.
- Predicting cost of drugs in market scenario.

### Benefits
- Batch wise production and sales.
- Quality checks.
- Avoids wastage of raw materials.
- Paves way to enter into new marketing strategies.